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PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS SY~T$M 
135 East 42nd Gtreei 

New York, N. Y. i 

NOTE TO EDITORS: Re trans-Pacific --

The follewing 1s suggested as supplementary 1mater1al, of timely 
1Jterest, in connection with the inaugurati~n of experimental 
f~ight operations over the Pacific and the establishment by 
Pan American of operating bases over that ocean for a.n S,500 
mile American aerial trad~ route to the Orient, This may he 
used with, or without, the date line, 
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NEW YORK•••The inauguration of experimental 

tranaport flight ~perations between Caltfornia and 

the 1tawa11an Islands, the longeet open water gap on 

either ocean, which is to oe the first •€ction of an 

aerial trade route designed to speed Amorican com• 

merce a third of the way around the glo~e to the 

Orient, is the elimax to four y~ars of intensive 

preparation designed to equip th~ Unit~d State~ for 

the successful eonquest of the great ocean barrierij 

betwe~n th~ New World and the Old. 

With the establishment, in 19~1, of echeduled 

air mail, passenger and express service over the 

Caribbean Sea between North and South America, the 

longest ~ver-water air route yet 1n operation, Pan 

American Airways e~ up the prQj~et of trans-ocean 

flying. 

At that time the great national aubs1d1z~d 

air compani~s of Great B~itain, France •nd Germany, 

had alreaey advanced th@ir lin@s toward th~ Orient 

ant were planning ts_ span the Atlantic with luropean• 

controlled a~rial trade rout~s. 

Uaaer th~ ~1rect1on of Juan T, Tri~pt, 

Pr~sidtnt, and Colon~l Charles A. ~in~b~rgh ae Teoh~ 
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nical Adviser, e~ch technical :and geographical prob

lem was systematioally isolat&id for solution PY the 

Pan American Airways organization, 

To secure for America an ~qual start in 

this ract for domination of world trade routes, the 

~an Aroeriean Airways, early in 1931, obtained op

erating privileges in Greenland and Iceland on a 

northern route to Europe. The following year two 

ground ~xpeditions were dispatched to Gr~enland to 

eonduct meteorological and other research on the 

Atlantic project. In 1932, also, Pan American en

gineers developed specifications for the first 

trans-oc~an transport aircraft, the present world

record 11 Clipper Ships." 

In 1933 this Atlantic program was mater

ially aavanctd with the remarkable 3~,~00 mile 

flight undertaken by eolonel Lindbergh for Pan 

American, wh~n, accompanied by Mrs. Lindbergh, he 

surveyto all trans•Atlantic route possibilities, 

twice crossing the ocean and covering both the 

European and American sides of the Atlantic from 

the erJ,uator almost to the Arctic t:ircle. 

Although major attention was foeused ~y 

the public upon these activities Md the eonstantly 

advancing plans of European lines for an Atlantic 

service; Pan American was conducting a similar 

program of study with regard to a trans--Pacli'ic 

route to link the United States with the ehief world 

trade centers of the Orient, t~Hvard whieh European 

airlines were constantly advao.cing. The transfer to 
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Pan American of all American .operating lines in 

Alaska in 1932 was an important move in this con

nection. Of even more significance was the partner~ 

ship effected between Pan American Airw~yA ruid the 

Chinese National Government for the establishment 

and operation, on an exclusive basis, or the air 
I , 

transport routes in China which control th~ gateways 

to the Far Eastern markets1 

Me&nwhile, engineers of the company were 

advancing meteorological and marine studies of the 

Pacific and solving these patticular technical prob~ 

lems in tl;l.rir laboratories and by actual flight p!"acw 

tic~ in their operating divisions between Notth and 

South America. 

Within the remarkably short space of four 

years under this program, the first of the world's 

trans"ocean transport aircraft has been successfully 

designed; radio navigation instruments, nearly ten 

times as powerful as any yet perfected, have been de

veloped; and a corps of aeronautical experts, from 

pilots to meteorologists, mechanics, navigation en

gineers, and ground crews have been graduated from 

Pan American's training school, acknowledged to be 

the most thorough.,._ and most severe -- of all aer

onautical courses, trained for trans-ocean operation. 

The plan of Pan American's youthful Presi

dent Trippe -- to equip American commerce with the 

fastest transport between her industrial centers and 

her highly competitive world markets -- is rapidly 

nearing realization, In seven short years the Pan 

American Airways System, America's national company 
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which represents a community interest on the part of 

aviation and other American industries, has grown 

from a little 90-mile airline between Key West and 

Havana to a great international system of 32,552 

miles of airways. 

Linking the United States with ,every coun

try aut two south of the Rio Grande and Florida and 

maintaining outposts in Alaska and far-off China, 

this is the greatest ~ir transport system in the 

world. Overcoming a lead of seven years, it has 

reached and passed into leadership over the subsi

dized monopoly company of Great Brita.in, ,!Imperial 

Airways, 11 Germany's "Lufthansa, 11 France's 11 Air 

France, 11 and the Royal Dutch Airlines of Holland 

the principal commercial air powers of the Old World. 

Where the competitive European systems 

entered the field backed by government created mon

opolies and powerful operating subsidies, Pan 

American approached the problem by sound American 

business enterprise. Private financing took the 

place of major government subsidies for airway and 

aircraft construction and deY-alopment, relying upon 

Yankee ingenuity and the skill of her aeronautical 

engineers in this spectacular race for a dominant 

position on the major trade routes of the world. 

With international operating schedules es

tablished on the basis which 11.as given Pan American 

an operating efficiency record of better than 99% 

over seven coµsecutive years, marine operations over 

the Caribbean Sea and the western rim of the Atlantic 

were utilized for the development of equipment~ for the 



training of ground crews, and for the extension of 

flight training experience leading to the solution of 

problems faced in Atlantic and Pacific operations. 

In addition to field work, flight personn~l in the 

marine division were put through a three year course 

of advanced aircraftsmanship and navigation designed 

particularly to fit them for trans-ocean operating 

technique. 

Eighteen, months ago developments had reached 

the stage where Pan American could set up, as a skele

ton force, the present operating Pacific Division. 

This division undertook the development of plans for 

actual operating bases in the ~acific, technique for 
I 

the operation of the 1800 mile range radio compass and 

the administration that would guide operation of first 

experimental and then regular scheduled mail, passen

ger and express service on the 8,500 mile trans

Pacific route to link the United States with the Far 

East. 
Carrying these carefully developed plans 

into the field, the 15,000 ton steamship, North Haven, 

under special charter to Pan American as a construc

tion and supply ship, is carrying to their isolated 

island posts in the Pacific the building and airway 

crew of 118 men and 6,000 tons of equipment and sup

plies for the establishment of operating bases which 

are to form the aerial bridge across the world's 

greatest ocean. 

As the work on these distant bases adv~nces, 

the inauguration of experimental flight operations 

between California and Hawaii will be gotten under 

way in order that flying over the route may be advan

ced step by step as rapidly as bases are established 

and placed in full working order, until the aerial 

bridge from California to China is finally completed. 

* * 


